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Stressing the "need to pro 

tect the green areas", the 

High Court directed the Del 
hi Development Authority 
(DDA) not to destroy the 

natural grass at Siri Fort 

Wednesday, July 5, 2023 
DELHI 

Need to protect green areas, HC tells DDA 

LIBRARY 

Sports Complex (SFSC) by 
replacing it with an artificial 
turf. Justice Najmi Waziri 
asked the DDA, which man 
ages the SFSC, to not lay the 
turf. 

The order came on a PIL 
by Sudhir Gupta, a perma 
nent SFSC member, after 

the authority floated a ten 
der to lay an artificial turf 
on the complex's football 
and hockey grounds, which 
currently has manicured 
natural grass. 

The HC lauded the elder 
ly Mr. Gupta for being a "vi 
gilant and spirited citizen". 

-DATED 
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LG, NGT chief inspect Yamuna's 
ISBT to ITO0 Barrage stretch 

STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI 

elhi's Lieutenant Govefnor 
DyK Saxena along with NGT Chairperson Justice 
Adarsh Kumar Goel, conduct 
ed an inspection of the navi 
gable stretch of the Yamuna 
river between ISBT and ITO 
Barrage. The inspection tòok 
place on a recently brought 
Indian Navy Boat, following its 
assessment of the stretch's nav 
igability last month, as per the 
LG's request. 

Zhe pionecr 

Accompanied by senior 
officials from stakeholder 
departments such as DDA, 
I&FC, MCD, and DJB, the LG 
and NGT Chairperson also 
assessed the progress of clean 
ing works on the river's flood 

olains, under the gua of, 
the High-Level 
(HLC) established by the NGT 
on January 9. 

The visiting team-was 
joified by priests representing 
different faiths. The HLC has 
been monitoring the rejuvena-
tion of, the Yamuna river 
through eight distinct imple-
mentation parameters, includ-
ing the cleaning and restoration 

of floodplains, as well as desil-
tation of accumulated sewerage 

in the river and its banks, The 
first phase of restoring the 

floodplains from Wazirabad 
Barrage to ITO Barrage began 
in February this year and has 

cleaning operations in the 
since been completed, while 

stretch between ITO Barrage 
and.Okhla are currently under 
way. During the occasion, the 
LG highlighted the successful 
completion of cleaning works 
along the 11 km stretch until 
the ITO Barrage, visible for 
everyone to witness. He reit-
erated the need to involve the 
common re_idents of Delhi in 
any long-term solution for 
Yamuna's rejuvenation. Once 

the waterway becomes fully 
navigable, citizens can active -ly engage with the river, fos 
t�ring a sense of belongingness 
towards the Yamuna, according 
to Saxena. 

The LG emphasized that 
efforts to rejuvenate the river 
have gradually begun to yield 
encouraging results, evident 
in physical appearance of the 
ghats and /mproved water qual 
ity when compared on a year 
to-year basis. Saxena specifi 
cally highlighted the extensive 
endeavors to clean Najafgarh 
Drain through desiltation and 
diversion of drains to Sewage 
Treatment Plants (STPS). 
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The National Green Tribunal 

panel to check air 
pollution around AIIMS 

(NGT) has formed a panel 
to monitor the implementation 
of the recommendations .for 
checking air pollution in and 
around the All India Institute 
of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) 
in a time-bound manner. 
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While entrusting the 
responsibility of adopting the 
me�sures required to reduce air 
pollution inside the campus to 
the medical institute's director, 
the tribunal has also constitut 
ed a separate panel to study 
identical issues at several other 
government hospitals in the 
national capital and- issue 
appropriate Standard 
Operating Procedures (SOPs). 

CHPeNG SERVICE 

The NGT was hearing a 
petition claiming failure of the 
authorities concerned to con 
trol air pollution in and around 
premier healthcare institutions, 
including AlIMS Delhi, to the 
detriment, of the health of 

patients, thèir attendants, doc 
tors and staff. The NGT had in 
March formed a seven-mem 
ber joint committee compris-

ing the Central Pollution 
Control Board (CPCB), Deputy 

The pioneer 

Commissioner of Police 
(Traffic), area divisional or 
District Forest Officer (DFO), 
Municipal Corporation of 
Delhi (MCD), Delhi Pollution 
Control Committee (DPCC), 
the AlIMS director or his nom 
inee and a nominee of the 
Vardhman Mahavir Medical 
College and Safdarjung 
Hospital to make recommen 
dations to remedy the situation. 
It said the committee has to file 
an action taken report within 
four months. 

A bench of Chairperson 
Justice A K Goel accepted the 
report of the joint committee 
filed on July 1,. and said the 
measures suggested had to be 
implemented in a time-bound 
manner. 

.The bench, also compris 
ingjudicial member Justice 
Sudhir Agarwal and expert 
member.  Senthil Vel, said, 
"We also agree that a hospital 
complex being an environ 
mentally sensitive area, an 
environmental management 
plan is required not only cov 
éring the campus but also the 
surrounding periphery. 
Prohibited and regulated actiy-
ities need to be identified and 

. 

mentioned in such a plan.." 
Regarding the measures to be 
adopted outside the AlIMS 
campus, including control of 
traffic congestion, rernoving 
encroachments, congestion at 
gates, speeding of vehicles, 
improving road conditions, 
control of dust and other 
sources of pollution, the bench 
constituted an eight-member 
joint committee. 

The committee compris 
ing representatives of the New 
Delhi Municipal Corporation 
(NDMC), Public Works 
Department (PWD), Delhi 
Development Authority 
(DDA), Delhi Police, city traf 
fic police, AIIMS, CPCB, and 

DPCC has to prepare an action 
plan in light of the recom 
mendations of the joint com 
mittee and to monitor its exe 
cution in a time bound manner, 
the bench said. 

"Ambient aif, quality in 
and around the campus be 
monitored and as and when it 
exceeds the laid down para 
meters within 500 meters of the 
boundaries of AIIMS, regula 
tory measures be taken in the 
light of Graded Response 
Action Plan (GRAP). 
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NEW DELHI: Observing that 
green area in the midst of a 
thickly populated residential 
place is of far greater value than 
a forest kilometres away from 
a human habitation, the Delhi 
High Court has directed the 
authorities to not destroy the 
natural grass in Siri Fort Sports 

Complex (SFSC) and covert it 
into artificial turf. 

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

Justice Najmi Waziri said the 
proposed introduction of artifi 
cial turf by the Delhi Develop-

ment Authority on the fields of 
the sporting complex was not 
only contrary to the judicial 
orders but also "impermissible 
and illegal". 
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No artificial turfin Siri Fort Sports Complex, 
natural grass not be destroyed, says Delhi HC 

"Such conversion of laying 
of artificial turf will have to be 
abandoned by the DDA. The 
direction of the Supreme Court 
and of the National Green Tri-
bunal to DDA (to not cut the 
large number of trees in and 
around the SFSC) and to 'ensure 
that the entire complex is duly 
maintained' is of much signifi 
cance and was for the purpose 
of protecting the greenery in 
the entire area," said the court 
in a recent order. 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 

"The DDA shall maintain 
the status quo passed in this 
petition on 04.02.2020. The 
said order is made absolute. 

The football and hockey fields 
which presently have natural 
grass shall not be destroyed or 
altered to artificial turf ordered 
the court. 

The court said environment 
belongs to all humans and liv-
ing creatures and while each 
liying being needs to be pro 
tected from damaged ecology, 
there is also a shared duty and 
responsibility on each individ-
ual to protect the environment 
from harm. 

LIBRARY 

The court's order was passed 
on a petition by Sudhir Gupta, 
a senior citizen of over 75 years 
of age, against the laying of arti 
ficial turf at SFSC by the DDA. 

The DDA, which manages 
the sports centre and is the land 
owning agency, had floated a 
tender for conversion of foot 
ball and hockey grounds, which 
have manicured natural grass, 
into a synthetic or artificial turf. 

millenniumpost 

The petitioner, a perma 
nent member of the SFSC and 
resident of the adjacent Asiad 
Village, argued the synthetic 
turf would be environmentally 

degrading, rob the sports centre 
of natural earth and harm the 
players and people in its vicinity. 

He submitted large quantity 
of water is required just to keep 
the artificial turf soft, playable 
and cool in the heat and even 
internationally, there is a shift 
from artificial turf to natural 
grass for playing football and 
hockey. The court, in its order, 
observed that in a city like Delhi, 
the ecology of small pockets of 
green areas, which serve as its 

Iungs, is crucial and fragile and 
therefore greater caution and 
sensitivity has to be exercised. 

It stressed that the land 
Owning agencies hold land in 
trust for future generations 
and 'creeping concretisation, 
through seemingly innocuous 
projects, need to be examined 
from the prism of ecological 
balance". 

"There can hardly be a case 
for this city being robbed of 
its green spaces in a few years 
only because in one project 
or the other, there is resultant 
concretisation of the earth. 
Today it is two sports fields, 
tomorrow it would be some 
thing else" it said. 
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ECOlogy of green HC: Green space in city 
better than remote forest I 
AbhiMY.Garg@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: A green space in 
the midst of a thickly-popula
ted residential area is of far 
greater value than a forest 
"kilometres away from a hu
man habitation" the Delhi 
high court has s~id, forbid
ding authorities from destro
ying the natural grass in Siri 
Fort Sports Complex (SFSC). 

DOA planned to replace it 
with artificial turf in the hock
ey and football fields but was 

· taken to court by a senior citi-

'GRASS WILL STAY' 
► ODA had proposed to 
convert the grass In the 
foolblll llld hodreJ lelcls at 
Slrt Fort Sports COmplex 
into artificial turf 
► Delhi HC says ecology 
of city's green pockets is 
crucial, fragile. Greater 
sensitivity must be exercised 

► Rules that these spor1s 
ftelds "Shall not be destra,ecl 
or altered to artificial turf" 

zen who challenged the move. turf will be an irreversible da-

"SFSC lies in the heart of mage to not only the football 

SouthDelhiandtheadjoinlng and hockey fields but to the 

greenery needs to be protec- J contiguous green area and is 

ted at all costs, as the entire • Jikelytoaffectthepeopleusing 

area is a green lung for the ci- the immediately adjacent wal

ty," Justice Najmi Waziri ob- kingpath," thecourtnoted. 

served in a recenf order. 
"The laying 1or artificial ►.'Green pkts cruc:lal', P 5 

l ___ __...;J--~------ - ---------' 

facl>lfi cmmiJ>tcf<IR~~fJ@~ 

pockets in city 
crucial, says H C 

Abhlnav.Gul 
@tlmesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Ruling against 
DDA's plan to convert the natu
ral grass in the football and 
hockey fields at Siri Fort 
Sports Complex to artificial 
turf, the high court unde~lined 
that In a city like Delhi, the 
ecology of small pockets of 
green areas, which serve as its 
lungs, iscrucialandfragileand 
therefore greater caution and 
sensitivity has to be exercised. 

''There can hardly be a case 
for this city being robbed of its 
green spaces in a few years on
ly because in one project or the 
other, there is resultant con
cretisation of the earth. Today 
it is two sports fields, tomor
row it would be something 
else," Justice Najmi Waziri 
said, reminding DOA of its du
ty to ensure that the natural en
vironment is maintained, safe
guarded and improved. 

"The environment is 
much larger than a simple 
football or hockey field ... De- · 

velopment is not always the 
· ·creation of roads, buildings, 
civic or Industrial infrastruc
ture etc. In a world of technol
ogy, travel and tearing hurn\, 

1-.1 ... .-............ 

development is also manifes• 
ted in the retention of deli
cate ecology and green areas 
of a neighbourhood, so as to 
maintain the environmental 
equilibrium for posterity," 
the court said. 

"Such conversion ... of ar
tificial turf will have to be 
abandoned by the ODA. The 
direction of the Supreme 
Court and of the National 
Green Tribunal to DOA (to 
not cut the large number of 
treesm and around the SFSC) 
and to 'ensure that the entire 
complex is duly maintained' 
is of much significance and 
was for the purpose of pro
tecting the greenery in the en
tire area," Justice Waziri fur- I 
thernoted. 

"The football and hockey , 
fields which presently have 

1 natural grass shall not be de
stroyed or altered to artificial I 
turf," it directed, while hear-! 
Ing a plea by Sudhir Gupta. I 

The court also highlighted 
that recently, F1FA-related 
football World Cup events 
were held on natural grass 
and even Salt Laite Stadium 
In Kol.kata, which earlier had 
an artificial turf, has replaced, 

it,ithanatu~~~d._J 
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NGT setsFUi)'EiQht:M;mber Pallel 
To Check Pollution Around AIIMS 
HE4LTH HAZARD: Directs It To Implement Recommendations Submitted By SPA 

T1Mls Nrws Nn wo~K committee and monitor its ex-

New Delhi: The NatJ'oi·· ' Green sh,,. A TI ffi ecution in a time-bound man- NGTORDEISAYS 
l<U ,uuy ags ra c Mess, Irregular Parking As Key Issues Near Premier Hospital 

TribunaJ (NGTI has directed an ner," theorderread n.-dllef•llle 
eight-memberjointrommitteeto Toxic air, congestion and encroachments: NGT also asked the com- ~dlredDr .. act 

~
1ement the recxmlll\"nda- Vvhy areas aroundAIIMS fail health check ;i!~~!:;~':~=~ )olnlly•llelllldlll 

Planningns _submitted by School of ::":'.!"".,.-~~. ,,.. ___ MiiitliiMW implement measures under agencylorcoonlnalloll 

andArc:hitecture(SPA) ~ .-:.~~ 1
-?0:::::=.': IA GRAP within the fi()(}metre adCOJI.IMce 

to check soun::es of pollution aro- ;::-_~_~ .. _"',.,· = ::::..':'!'.:!.'"'"' buffer wne when needed. 

und AIIMS Deihl which has im- - "- ;.;;:.:::.-:-.::-.:.. !. · "The police commi.Mioner / 

pacted patients and staff The tri- ::-:E'£ 1 , , :,-:--• f: and theAIIMSdirectorwillact of ministries of environment, 

bunal has also asked the panel to ;,~::, - _ 1 ~ • ~= ~ jointly as the nodal agency for forest and climate change: ur-

monitor air quality in and aro- - r · .. ---~"-•·•' '.",!".:=_ Q ==•• coordination and complian- ban development: and home 

undthehospitaland,vrhenrequi- '1;.;; · __ ,,._ • __ ., . ...,., L' ce .. . Execution of the plan affairs, not below the rank of 

red, GRAP :=I ; :!:.:- l\'l" :::= .~ ··• 
put measures in place. • • :.:::-• may be reviewed periodicall')I joint secretaI"¼ and a nominee 

NGT, in its order dated July preferably once a month, for of CPCB not below the rank of 

3. also ronsti tu ted a five-mem · destrian conflicts as the major· tioned in such a plan and a dedica- the next six months. The first director," the order read 

berjointcommittee,headedby causes, following which it lis- ted nodal agency is required for review meeting is to beheld by TheSPAstudyhadfound that 

secretar}\ health ministrY, to ted preventive measures, ba- monitoringandfunds. August31,"theorderstated traffic movement was slow wit-

checksourcesofpollutionout- sedonwhichthejointcommit- "With regard to measures TheNGTbenchsaiditwas hin AfIMS and in the fffi.~ 

s ide all government district tee submitted a report. required to be adopted outside necessary to issue directions buffei; leading to heavy emis-

hospitals or bigger facilities, "Since there is no objection theAilMScampus,suchasoont- • in this regard as there are sions,dustandpollution. Thesur· 

includingmedicalrolleges. to the report of the joint com- rol of traffic oongestion, remo- identical is.sues in several ,ey analysed traffic m:ivement 

In June, SPA conducted a mittee, weacceptitandissuedi- ving encroachments, oonges- other government hospitals, and other~ ri major road 

survey on the directions of an rections to implement it," said tion at gates, speeding r:A: vehi· including Safdarjung Hospi- stretches like MG Road. Ring Ro

NGT-appointed committee he- the NGT bench headed by cha- cles, improving road conditions, tal. it added that an appropria- ad.SriAurobindoMargandareas 

acted by Central Pollution irperson Adarsh Kumar Goel. rontrol r:A: dust and other sour- teaction plan should be prepa- like Yllsuf Sarai. GaU1am Nagai; 

Control Committee (CPCB) to The order said a ha;pital ces of pollution, we ronstitute red by the environment and NeetiBagh.MasjidMoth.Gulmo

assess pollution sources wit- complex requires an environ- an eight-member joint rommit- health ministries after due bar P'drk. parts ri South Exten

hin a 500-metre radius of Al- ment management plan for its tee of traffic police, NDMC, considerationofthesubject sion, Kidwai Nagai; Ansari Na

IMS. It found traffic conges- premises as well as surrounding PWD,DDA,DelhiPolice,AilMS, "Weronstituteafive-mem- garandGreenPark.hsuggesteda 

tion, irregular parking, encro- areas. The tribunal stated that CPCB and DPCC to prepare an ber joint committee to be hea- slew ri IDlll&II'eS for the AilMS , 

a chrnents, poor condition of prohibitedandregu]atedactiviti- actionplaninthelightofthere- ded by secretar;\ ministry of administration, t-.'DMC, PWD 

service roads and vehicle-pe- esneedtobeidentifiedandmen- _ ~mmendations r:A: the joint health, with representatives andDelhitrafli<:police. 

l -.:__.;;___.,_....;;.,.___, _____ ......, _ _ ___ __ /'--'---'- - ---~--"--
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Aim to mal<e Yamuna clean, 
fully navigable soon, says LG 
JasJeev Gandhlok 
1,tt.,,Ohlndu,1ont1m ... com 

NEW DElHI: Lieutenant governor 
VK Saxena and National Green 
Tribunal (NGT) chairperson jus
tice Adarsh Kumar Goel on 
Tuesday inspected an 11km 
stretch of the Yamuna between 
Kashmere Gate and the ITO bar· 
rage on boat - a stretch of the 
river whose navigability was 
ascertained by the Indian Navy 
last month. 

l 

The boat ride was undertaken 
on an Indian Navy boat, and sen• 
ior officials from all stakeholder 
depamnents, including the Delhi 
Development Authority, the lrri· 
gation and flood control (l&FC) 
department, the Municipal Cor· 
po ration of Delhi, and the Deihl 
Jal Board were also present 

Speaking after the inspection, 
Saxena, who heads an NGT·ap
pointed high level committee on · 
the Yamuna's rejuvenation, said 
once the waterway becomes 
fully navigable, it will allow the 
public to involve themselves at a 
physical level with the river. 

After the inspection, Saxena 
said, "Cleaning works on the 
11km stretch of the river till the 
ITO barrage had been success
fully completed recently and Is 
there for anyone to see. Any 
long-term solution to the rejuve-

Delhi LG VK Saxena and senior officials went ooa boat ride on 
the Yamuoaoo Tuesday afternoon. SANJEEVVERMA/HTPHOTO 

nation of the Yamuna will have 
to involve the common residents 
of Deihl, and once the waterway 
becomes fully navigable, citizens 
could start involving themselves 
at physical level with the river. 
This, will help develop a sense of 
belongingness in the people 
towards the Yamuna." 

Last month, the Indian Navy 
had carried out a navigability 
assessment of the Yamuna. The 
assessment, completed on June 
24, had revealed that the river's 
depth ranges between 0.9m and 
4m. For the exercise, locally 
available amphibious desilting 
equipment was deployed. and an 

approximately 30m wide chan· / 
nel was created to make it easier 
for the boat to traverse the river. 

Bhlm Singh Rawat, a Yamuna 
activist and member of the South 
Asia Network on Darns, Rivers 
and People (SANDRP) said while 
such a plan will certainly con· 
nect people to the river, it will 
require sufficient environmental 
Dow throughout the year. 

-We will have to ensure desilt· , 
Ing and dredging through the 
year. During the lean season, the 
Yamuna primarily receives 
water through drains and so the 
HLC needs to look at a way to 
sustain this water leve~ • be said 

! Scrap plans to·Iay·synthetic 
turf at Siri Fort grounds: HC 
Rich• Banka of artificial turf will be an lrre- of the open and naturally green 

verslble damage to not only the area of the complex. 
~eriehlnclusuntJmeuom football and hockey fields but to "In a city like Deihl, the ecol• 

NEW DWI: Stres.,Ing the need to the contiguous green area and Is ogy of small pockets of green 

protect the environment. the likely to affect the people using areas Is crucial and fragile. 

Delhi high court has scrapped the Immediately adjacent walk· Therefore, greater caution and 
the Deihl Development Author• Ing path," Justice Najml Wazlri sensitivity bas to be exercised,• 

tty (DDA)'s project to convert said. Making Its February 4, the court said In a Judgment of , 

natural grass football and • 2020 order of status quo on the June 30madeavallableon Mon

hockey grounds at Slrl Fort laying of artillclal grass as "abso- day. The court said that "lrre- , 
Sports Complex (SFSC) Into art!· lute", the court said that the spectlve of ownership of the 

flcla) synthetic grounds. ftelds which presently have oat• land, ODA will need to protect 

"']be proposed plan Is imper· ouralr algrasstered shallto artifinoclalt be turf.destroyed the green areas especially In a 
mJsslble and illegal. There,ore, city where Increase 1n number of 
such conversion of laying of art!- The CXIW1 said that DDA's pro- vehides and dwelltng units, adds 
ftdal turf will have to be aban· posed plan would result In the to the environmental pressur 
doned by the ODA. .. The iaylng destruction of aslgnlftcant part and pollution". e 

•· • A O. a.a..-... • f 
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